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INTRODUCTION1

Camel bone finds indicate that these animals lived

throughout the Roman provinces in Europe. Camel

remains were detected in the fauna of Roman period

sites in Italy (De Grossi Mazzorin 2006; De Grossi

Mazzorin 2011), the Iberian Peninsula (Morales Muñiz

et al. 1995), France (Clutton-Brock 1987), Belgium

(Pigière, Henrotay 2012), Switzerland (Bökönyi 1974),

Germany (Benecke 1994), England (Applebaum 2002),

Austria (Riedel 1999), Slovenia (Bartosiewicz 1999;

Bartosiewicz, Dirjec 2001), Hungary (Bökönyi 1974;

Bökönyi 1989; Bartosiewicz 1995; Bartosiewicz 1996),

Ukraine (Bökönyi 1974) and Bulgaria (Schramm 1975;

Beech 2007). In Serbia, camel bones were found in the

following sites: Sirmium (Lauwerier 1978), Viminaci-

um, Gomolava, Vranj near Hrtkovci (Vukovi}, Bla`i} in

press), Davidovac–Gradi{te and Pirot–Sarlah Bazilika.

Among 14 camel bones that were found so far in

the territory of Viminacium, 13 were found in the area
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of the amphitheatre (Vukovi}, Bla`i} in press), while a

single bone was detected in the area of the Eastern

necropolis (Vukovi} 2010). Those specimens belonged

to two-humped camels and hybrids, while one humped

camels were not detected.

In the course of excavations of the Viminacium

amphitheatre in 2011, in the area of arena, a partial

camel skeleton was discovered. In this paper, the taxo-

nomic position of this animal is discussed, according

to the morphometric features of the skeleton. The age

at death of the animal is determined, while taphonom-

ic analysis of the skeleton is used to assume how the

corpse of this animal was treated after death. Based on

the context of the find, the time of burial of this camel

is specified. In this way it was possible to define the

chronological relationship between the camel find and

the amphitheatre and other archaeological features dis-

covered in this area. In this paper the role and signifi-

cance of the camels in Roman provinces in the territo-

ry of Serbia is also discussed. 

VIMINACIUM AMPHITHEATRE

Viminacium is situated on the right bank of the

Mlava River, close to its confluence with the Danube

River (Fig. 1). Firstly, in the course of the 1st century

AD, a military camp was built. By the camp, a city

developed that became the capital of the province of

Moesia Superior and later of Moesia Prima (Mirkovi}

1968; Popovi} 1968).

The Viminacium amphitheatre was discovered in

the north-eastern corner of the surface defined as the

city area, approximately 50 m away from the north-

western corner of the legionary fortress (Fig. 2). The

first small-scale archaeological excavations of the

amphitheatre were conducted by M. Valtrovi} in 1882

(Valtrovi} 1884, 11–12, 100–103). 

Systematic archaeological excavations began at

the end of 2007 and are still in progress. So far the fol-

lowing parts of the amphitheatre have been discovered:

the arena, the arena wall, the main entrances, the outer
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Fig. 1. Location of Viminacium within the province of Moesia Prima

Sl. 1. Lokacija Viminacijuma u okviru provincije Moesia Prima
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Fig. 4. Location of the camel skeleton and other camel bones at the plan of the amphitheatre

Sl. 4. Mesta nalaza skeleta kamile i pojedina~nih kostiju kamila na planu amfiteatra

Fig. 2. Location of the amphitheatre in an aerial photo of Viminacium (taken in 2007)
Fig. 3. Viminacium amphitheatre in an aerial photo (taken in 2012)

Sl. 2. Pozicija amfiteatra na avio-snimku Viminacijuma iz 2007. godine
Sl. 3. Aero-snimak viminacijumskog amfiteatra iz 2012. godine
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wall of the amphitheatre, the chambers that flanked the

main entrances, recesses on the short axis of the build-

ing and traces of the timber-framed seating (Fig. 3). To

the north and to the southeast of the object, city ram-

parts were defined and partly excavated (Nikoli}, Bog-

danovi} 2012). 

Based on previous archaeological excavations, it

can be assumed that the amphitheatre was built in the

beginning of the 2nd century AD and that it was used

until the end of the 3rd, or beginning of the 4th century

AD. So far it has been possible to determine several

phases of the construction of the object. However, the

time and reasons for the abandonment of the Vimina-

cium amphitheatre are not completely clear. After the

amphitheatre lost its function, the surface of the building

was abandoned and buried. Soon after, in the second

half of the 4th century AD, a graveyard was set within

this area (Nikoli}, Bogdanovi} 2012, 44; Nikoli}, Bog-

danovi} in press).

CAMEL SKELETON FROM 
THE VIMINACIUM AMPHITHEATRE

The camel skeleton was unearthed in the western

part of the arena, in the vicinity of the amphitheatre

entrance (Fig. 4, Fig. 5). It was found in the layer of

brown friable soil that extended above pits in the area

of arena. The skeleton was oriented south-north, with a

deviation of 15 degrees of the southern part to the west.

Of the skeleton, the following parts were discovered:

most of the vertebral column, sternum and ribs, parts of

forelegs and hind legs and the skull, which was damaged

during the excavation (Fig. 6). The axial skeleton was

found in the anatomical position, while the legs of the

animal were discovered fragmented and dislocated. 

According to archaeological finds, the layer where

the camel was found dates back to the middle and the

second half of the 4th century AD. The amphitheatre had

lost its function at the end of the 3rd, or the beginning
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Fig. 5. Camel skeleton from the Viminacium amphitheatre

Sl. 5. Skelet kamile iz amfiteatra u Viminacijumu
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of the 4th century AD. After that, the whole area was

abandoned. In the area of arena, a significant number of

pits, which date back to the first half of the 4th century

AD, were found. Above the pits and above the amphi-

theatre, in the course of the middle and second half of

the 4th century AD, the layer in which the camel was

found, was formed. After, in this layer, human graves

were sunk. They constitute a graveyard that was formed

in the course of the second half of the 4th century AD in

the central and south-western part of the amphitheatre

(Nikoli}, Bogdanovi} 2012, 44; Nikoli}, Bogdanovi}

in press). 

In the course of previous excavations of the amphi-

theatre in Viminacium, in the areas of the western

entrance, the southern part of the arena and the grand-

stands, 13 individual camel bones were discovered (an

atlas, three thoracic and three lumbar vertebrae, a rib,

distal radius and ulna, distal femur, distal tibia and the

first phalanx). All of the bones originate from the 4th

century layer that was formed above the amphitheatre.

Although they are likely contemporaneous with the

camel skeleton, they are not related to it. As the pres-

ence of the same bones and differences in bone sizes

are observed between individual bones and the camel

skeleton, those bones, for sure, belong to different ani-

mals and not to the camel whose skeleton was discov-

ered in the arena. 

TAPHONOMY

The skull, mandibles, sternum, cervical and lum-

bar vertebrae were found in an anatomical position,

while the camel legs were found fragmented and dis-

located (Fig. 5). The distal right humerus and proximal

radius were in an anatomical position, but dislocated in

relation to the axial skeleton. The proximal right

humerus was found ca. 5 m away from its distal end.

The distal left femur and proximal tibia were also

found in an anatomical position, but dislocated in rela-

tion to the remaining skeleton parts. The lower part of

the right hind leg (distal tibia, metatarsus, tarsal bones

and phalanges), which was also in articulation, but dis-

located from the other skeletal parts, was found next to

the proximal humerus. During the excavation, the

skull and the lower part of the right hind leg were dam-

aged and dislocated afterwards. Aside from limb parts,

the scapulae, the pelvic bone and the lumbar and cau-

dal vertebrae of this camel were missing and have not

been discovered. 

All leg bones were broken prior to the burying of

the camel (Fig. 7, Fig. 8). Breakage patterns indicate

that the bones were broken in a fresh state, not long

after the death of the camel. The fresh fracture surface

is smooth, has a spiral outline and the fracture angle is

obtuse to the cortical surface (Outram 2001). At the

Fig. 6. Drawing of a camel skeleton, with marked skeletal parts found in Viminacium amphitheatre

Sl. 6. Shematski prikaz skeleta kamile, na kome su prikazane prona|ene kosti
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caudolateral area of the humerus midshaft, four impact

marks, made by a blunt object, were detected (Fig. 8),

while from those marks a smooth spiral fracture flares.

The impact marks and the smooth spiral fracture are

also detected in the anterior area of the radius proximal

shaft (Fig. 7–1). Although impact marks were not

detected on other long bones, according to their frac-

tures, it can be assumed that they were broken in the

same manner as the humerus and radius. This kind of

fracturing of long bone shafts is typical for marrow

extraction (Binford 1981, 148–163; Outram 2001). Bone

marrow has a high nutritive value and is highly caloric.

Aside from its usage in the diet, in the Roman period,

marrow fat was used as oil for lamps, as a cosmetic or

medicinal base, and as a lubricant by artisans (Seetah

2006, 48). All of the long bone epiphyses are complete

and no butchering marks were detected on their sur-

face. The intentional breakages of long bone shafts and

the untouched epiphysis and axial skeleton parts (with-

out modifications) are typical only for marrow proces-

sing activities without grease exploitation (Binford 1981,

157). As the long bone parts were found in an anatomi-

cal position, it can be assumed that the joints were not

disarticulated prior to the breaking of the bones. 

Six butchering marks, made by a knife, were de-

tected only at the distal shaft of the metatarsus and

indicate that the animal had been skinned (Fig. 9). As

no other butchering marks were detected on other bones,

it can be assumed that the marrow was extracted while

there was still flesh on the bones. Although possible meat

removal marks could be hypothesised on the skeletal

parts that had been taken from this place, their absence

on discovered bones is uncommon. While studying the

patterns of bone modifications, L. Binford (1981), in his

famous ethnographic monograph of Nunamiut Eskimos,

investigated bone marrow and grease extraction. He

noted that, on some occasions during marrow extraction,

bones were broken prior to skinning and meat removal. 

Fig. 7. Camel long bones broken for the extraction of marrow: 1) Proximal joint of ulna and radius, lateral view; 
2) Distal humerus, anterior view; 3) Proximal tibia, caudal view; 4) Distal femur, anterior view

Sl. 7. Duge kosti kamile, koje su polomqene zbog eksploatacije ko{tane sr`i: 
1) Proksimalni radijus i ulna, lateralna povr{ina; 2) Distalni humerus, anteriorna povr{ina; 

3) Proksimalna tibija, kaudalna povr{ina; 4) Distalni femur, anteriorna povr{ina



The pelvic bones, scapulas, lumbar vertebrae and

leg parts were not found, and it is suggested that they

were taken from the site, as these skeleton parts carry

most of the flesh. Traces of the dismemberment of the

scapula-humerus and pelvis-femur joints were not

detected. However, it is possible to disjoint the scapula

and humerus easily by leverage (Binford 1981, 122).

As the proximal femurs were missing, it can be assumed

that they were taken from the site together with the

pelvis. 

The bones were well preserved and some of the

bones were slightly weathered. The weathering of the

bones is a consequence of different atmospheric condi-

tions that affected the bone before its burial. Gnaw

marks, probably made by a dog, were detected on one

of the phalanges (Fig. 13–4). Based on these taphonomic

features, it is concluded that the skeleton was buried

not long after it was left in the area of the amphitheatre.

TAXONOMY AND MORPHOMETRIC 
STUDY OF THE CAMEL SKELETON

The taxonomic identification of Viminacium camel

is important because camel species originate from dif-

ferent parts of the world. Two-humped camels2 (Came-
lus bactrianus) originate from Central Asia, while one-

humped camels3 (Camelus dromedarius) are from North

Africa and Western Asia.

The adaptation to different temperature conditions

of the two camel species resulted in the difference in

their size and appearance. Dromedaries, which live in

hot deserts, have shorter hair and generally longer limbs

2 Sometimes, the synonym bactrian camel is used in the text.
3 Sometimes, the synonym dromedary camel is used in the text.
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Fig. 8. Proximal humerus with impact marks, caudolateral view
Fig. 9. Metatarsal bone with skinning marks, anterior view

Sl. 8. Proksimalni humerus kamile sa tragovima udaraca, kaudolateralna povr{ina
Sl. 9. Metatarzus kamile sa tragovima drawa ko`e, anteriorna povr{ina
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in contrast to bactrians, which are adapted to colder

climates, and have a more massive stature (Köhler-

Rollefson 1991). Accordingly, there are important

morphometric differences in their skeletons (Olsen

1988; Köhler-Rollefson 1989; Steiger 1990; Studer,

Schneider 2008). However, there are variations in the

morphology of bones within both species (Olsen 1988),

making taxonomic identification rather difficult. Iden-

tifying the species of ancient camel bones is further

complicated by the possible appearance of hybrids. It

is believed that camel hybridisation has been practiced

from the 1st century AD (Uerpmann 1999). Three camel

bones from previous excavations of the Viminacium

amphitheatre were determined as hybrid individuals

(Vukovi}, Bla`i} in press).

The morphology and measurements of the Vimi-

nacium camel’s postcranial bones were compared with

contemporary camels which were studied in detail by

C. Steiger (1990) in her thesis and with other camel

bones from Viminacium (Vukovi}, Bla`i} in press), as

well as with camel bones from other ancient sites (eg.

Uerpmann 1999). Bones from the camel skeleton, which

have characteristic morphometric features for taxono-

mic identification, were studied in detail: atlas, axis, hu-

merus, radius, ulna, femur, tibia, astragalus, calcaneus,

metatarsus and phalanges. Cranium features did not

contribute to the identification, due to its damage. 

The morphological features of the first cervical

vertebra (Fig. 10–1, 2) correspond to contemporary

dromedaries, as described in Steiger (1990, 14–17).

The ventral and dorsal sides are of a trapezoidal shape.

On the dorsal side, foramine alarie are present, this is

a feature of dromedaries, while bactrian camels have

incisurae instead of these apertures. Both openings on

the dorsal side (foramen vertebrale laterale) are divid-

ed into two parts and this feature also corresponds to

one humped camels, while in bactrians there should be

only one on each side. The length of the fossa alaris
ventralis, on the ventral side of the atlas wings is 24.9

mm and exceeds the dimensions of dromedaries, but is

smaller than bactrians. Other dimensions correspond

to both camel species (Steiger 1990, 90). 

Unlike the features of the first cervical vertebra, the

morphometric features of the second cervical vertebra
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Fig. 10 . Cervical vertebrae with distinct morphometric features: 
1) Atlas, ventral view; 2) Atlas, dorsal view; 3) Axixs, lateral view

Sl. 10. Vratni pr{qenovi sa izra`enim morfometrijskim karakteristikama: 
1) Atlas, ventralna strana; 2) Atlas, dorzalna strana; 3) Aksis, lateralna strana
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(Fig. 10–3) correspond to two-humped camels. The

axis of the camel from Viminacium does not have a

crest, which should be located between the lateral and

transversal foramen of the body of this vertebra in

dromedaries (Steiger 1990, 18–19). The dimensions of

the axis fall within the range consistent with bactrian

camels (Steiger 1990, 90) 

According to the morphological criteria (Steiger

1990, 30–31), the proximal humerus (Fig. 8) corre-

sponds to bactrian camels. The sulcus, located between

the tuberculum minus and the tuberculum intermedium,

is pronounced and this is characteristic of two humped

camels. On the cranial side there is a groove between

both tuberculi and the bone shaft, which is only present

in bactrian camels. As for the metrics (Steiger 1990, 93),

the proximal epiphysis width falls within the range of

both camel species, while the width of the trochlea dis-
talis (Fig. 7–2) corresponds only to bactrian camel. 

On the lateral side of the radius proximal epiphysis

(Fig. 7–1) there is a pronounced crest and, according to

this feature, it corresponds to dromedaries (Steiger

1990, 32). The proximal epiphysis breadth falls within

the range of both camel species, while the length of the

ulna’s olecranon exceeds that of one humped camel and

corresponds to two humped camels (Steiger 1990, 94). 

According to the morphology (Steiger 1990, 49),

the distal femur (Fig. 7–4) corresponds to two humped

camels as there is no groove, which is present only in one

humped camels on the lateral side of the femur distal

shaft. Based on the measurements of the distal epiphysis

breadth and the breadth of the medial condylus

(Steiger 1990, 97), this femur also corresponds to two

humped camels. 

The breadth and depth of the proximal epiphysis

of the tibia (Fig. 7–3) falls within the range of both

camels species (Steiger 1990, 99), while the breadth of

the distal epiphysis corresponds only to two humped

camels. The breadth of the articular facet for the Os
malleolare (21 mm), which is wider in bactrians, cor-

responds only to two humped camels. 
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Fig. 11. The ratio between the greatest lateral length (GLl) and the greatest medial length (GLm) 
of astragali of contemporary (Steiger 1990) and Viminacium specimens

Fig. 12. The ratio between the greatest length (GL) and smallest breadth of diaphysis (SD) of metatarsal bones 
of contemporary camels (Steiger 1990), Viminacium camel and camel hybrids from Pella, Dacapolis 

(Köhler-Rollefson 1989)

Sl. 11. Odnos lateralne (GLl) i medijalne du`ine (GLm) 
astragalusa savremenih kamila (Steiger 1990) i kamila iz Viminacijuma

Sl. 12. Odnos izme|u maksimalne du`ine i najmawe {irine dijafize metatarzusa savremenih kamila
(Steiger 1990), kamile iz Viminacijuma i hibridnih jedinki sa nalazi{ta Pela, Dekapolis

(Köhler-Rollefson 1989)
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GL GLl GLm GB SD
BFcr/

Bp
BFp Dp

BFcd/
Bd

Dd
GLF/

Dl
Lfavr/

Dm
LAPa SBV BT HT BC LO DPA SDO BCm Bfom 

atlas 118.9 134.8 97.7 87.7 98.2 24.9

axis 94.8 182.5 32.3

humerus 126.6 127.8 94.8 89.7 67 83

radius 100.2 89.2

ulna 98.6 93.8 80.1

femur 118.7 125.2 46.3

tibia (sin.) 121.4

tibia (dext.) 88.5 51.3 23

metatarsus 388.6 35.5 64.9

astragalus 81.8 81.7 72.3 54.1 47.3 45

calcaneus 154.2 70.6

Ist posterior 

phalanx
21.4 37.9 31.2

1st posterior 

phalanx
97.1 20.7 40.4 32.3 36.4

2nd posterior 

phalanx
62.7 30.5 31 23.6 37.7

tarsale 4+5 41.5 60

centrotarsale 36.1 51

tarsale 2+3 21.5 33.8

Table 2. Postcranial measurements of camel skeleton (mm) after Driesch (1976) 
GL: Greatest length, GLl: Greatest lateral length, GLm: Greatest medial length, GB: Greatest breadth, 

SD: Smallest breadth of diaphysis, BFcr: Breadth of the Facies articularis cranialis, Bp: Breadth of the proximal end, 
BFp: Breadth of the Facies articularis proximalis, Dp: Deapth of the proximal end, BFcd: Breadth of the Facies 

articularis caudalis, Bd: Breadth of the distal end, Dd: Depth of the distal end, GLF: Greatest length from the Facies 
articularis cranialis to the Facies articularis caudalis, Dl: Depth of the lateral half, Dm: Depth of the medial half, 

LAPa: Length of the arch including the Processus articulares caudales, SBV: Smallest breadth of the vertebra, 
BT: Breadth of the tochlea, LO: Length of the olecranon, DPA: Depth across the Processus anconaeus, 

SDO: Smallest depth of the olecranon; and after Steiger (1990): Lfavr: Greatest length of Fossa alaris ventralis, 
HT: Height of the trochlea, BC: Greatest breadth of Caput humeri, BCm: Smallest breadth of Condylus medialis, 

Bfom: Breadth of Facies articularis for Os malleolare

Tabela 2. Postkranijalne dimenzije skeleta kamile (mm) po Driesch (1976)
GL: Maksimalna du`ina, GLl: Maksimalna lateralna du`ina, GLm: Maksimalna medijalna du`ina, 
GB: Maksimalna {irina, SD: Najmawa {irina dijafize, BFcr: [irina kranijalne zglobne povr{ine, 

Bp: Medio-lateralna {irina proksimalne epifize, BFp: [irina proksimalne zglobne povr{ine,
Dp: Antero-posteriorna {irina proksimalne epifize, BFcd: [irina kaudalne zglobne povr{ine, 

Bd: Medio-laterlna {irina distalne epifize, Dd: Antero-posteriorna {irina distalne epifize, 
GLF: Maksimalna du`ina od kranijalne do kaudalne zglobne povr{ine, Dl: [irina laterlane polovine, 

Dm: [irina medijalne polovine, LAPa: Du`ina luka ukqu~uju}i kaudalni zglobni nastavak, 
SBV: Najmawa {irina pr{qena, BT: [irina trohlee, LO: Du`ina olekranona, DPA: [irina Processus anconaeus, 

SDO: Najmawa {irina olekranona; i po Steiger (1990): Lfavr: Najve}a du`ina ventralnog krilnog otvora, 
HT: Visina trohlee, BC: Maksimalna {irina glave humerusa, BCm: Najmawa {irina medijalnog kondilusa, 

Bfom: [irina zglobne povr{ine za Os malleolare

Table 1. Cranial measurements (mm) of camel skeleton after Driesch (1976) 
L_P3 – length of P3, B_P3 – breadth of P3, L_P4 – length of P4, B_P4 – breadth of P4, L_M1 – length of M1, 

B_M1 – breadth of M1, L_M3 – length of M3, B_M3 – breadth of M3, LM – length of molar raw

Tabela 1. Kranijalne dimenzije skeleta kamile (mm) po Driesch (1976) 
L_P3 – du`ina P3, B_P3 – {irina P3, L_P4 – du`ina P4, B_P4 – {irina P4, L_M1 – du`ina M1, 

B_M1 – {irina M1, L_M3 – du`ina M3, B_M3 – {irina M3, LM – du`ina niza molara

L_P3 B_P3 L_P4 B_P4 L_M1 B_M1 L_M3 B_M3 LM

mandible (left) 29.1 25 60.7 27.2

mandible (right) 31.5 24.6 63.1 26.8

maxilla 21 16.5 24.2 27.6 28.1 33.9 48.2 35.1 109
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Based on the morphology (breadth of the trochlea

tali distalis, etc.), the astragalus (Fig. 13–2) corresponds

to two humped camels. As the lateral part of the trochlea
tali extends further than the proximal in dromedaries

(Steiger 1990, 58), the ratio between the lateral and

medial astragali length is different in both camel species.

The ratio of the lateral and medial length of this astra-

galus (Fig. 11) is compared to the bactrian’s astragalus

from previous excavations of the Viminacium amphi-

theatre (Vukovi}, Bla`i} in press), the modern astragali

studied by Steiger (1990, 100), the two astragali that

were identified as hybrid individuals from the ancient

site of Mleiha (Uerpmann 1999) and two hybrid speci-

mens from Pella, Decapolis (Köhler-Rollefson 1989).

The dimensions of the astragalus of the camel skeleton

fall within the range of the bigger individuals of modern

dromedaries and bactrians. This astragalus is similar

to, but smaller than, hybrids from Mleiha and Pella.

Although the proportions of this astragalus are some-

where between the two camel species, they show dro-

medary affinities.

The dimensions of the calcaneus (Fig. 13–1) cor-

respond to both camel species (Steiger 1990, 100), while

the morphology of this bone resembles two humped

camels. The groove, which is present between the

inner extension of the sustentaculum and the plantar

edge in dromedaries (Steiger 1990, 61), is absent in

this calcaneus. 

One humped camels have longer and more slender

metapodials (Steiger 1990, 70). The metatarsal bone of

the Viminacium camel skeleton (Fig. 9) is long, but

dumpy: its length falls within the range of drome-

daries, while the smallest breadth of the diaphysis cor-

responds to bactrians (Steiger 1990, 102). The ratio

between the greatest length and smallest breadth of the

metatarsus of the Viminacium camel skeleton is com-

pared to contemporary camels (Steiger 1990) as well

as to hybrids from Pella, Decapolis (Köhler-Rollefson

1989). The graph (Fig. 12) clearly shows that the pro-

portions of the metatarsus of the camel skeleton do not

correspond to either contemporary dromedaries or to

bactrians. However, it is of smaller size than the meta-

tarsals of hybrid camels from Pella, in Decapolis. 

The dimensions and proportions of the first poste-

rior phalanx (Fig. 13–3) correspond to two humped

camels (Steiger 1990, 103). Its length falls within the

uppermost range of bactrians, but is smaller than the

first phalanx from previous excavations of the Vimina-

cium amphitheatre, which was ascribed to the hybrid

individual (Vukovi}, Bla`i} in press). According to the

morphological criterion that was recently developed by

J. Studer and A. Schneider (2008), at the palmar bor-

der of the distal articulation of the first phalanx there is

a clear lip-border between the distal epiphysis and the

distal shaft only found in dromedaries. As our specimens

lack this border, they correspond to bactrians. The di-
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Fig. 13. Distal leg bones: 1) Calcaneus, medial view; 2) Astragalus, ventral view; 
3) 1st posterior phalanx, plantar view; 4) 2nd posterior phalanx, plantar view

Sl. 13. Dowi delovi zadwe noge: 1) Kalkaneus, medijalna strana; 2) Astragalus, ventralna strana; 
3) Prva posteriorna falanga, plantarna strana; 4) Druga posteriorna falanga, plantarna strana
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mensions of the second phalanx (Fig. 13–4) correspond

to two humped camels (Steiger 1990, 104). 

Discussion of the morphometric analysis 
The study of the skeletal remains of the camel

from the Viminacium amphitheatre indicates mixed

morphometric features of both camel species. The mor-

phology of the first cervical vertebra and proximal radius

correspond to dromedary camels, while the morphology

of other postcranial bones from this skeleton resembles

bactrians. The dimensions mostly fall within the range

of both camel species (atlas, calcaneus, metatarsus) or

within the range of bactrians (axis, ulna, phalanges).

Some of the bones have some dimensions that corre-

spond to bactrians and some that correspond to both

dromedaries and bactrians (humerus, femur, astragalus).

Several specimens stand out due to their proportions.

The astragalus, which resembles bactrians in morphol-

ogy, and bigger individuals of both camel species in its

dimensions, has proportions between both camel spe-

cies, but is more similar to dromedaries. The metatar-

sal bone has the length of dromedaries, but it is dumpy,

as in bactrians. Such mixed morphometric features

indicate a hybrid individual between a one humped

and two humped camel. 

Camel hybridisation in the past were poorly explo-

red and understood and the osteological features of

hybrid camels were not studied to any great extent. So

far, the osteological remains of large camels from the

ancient camel and horse graveyard in Mleiha (United

Arab Emirates, 1st–2nd century AD) (Uerpmann 1999)

and camels from Pella of the Decapolis, that died in the

earthquake of 747 AD (Köhler-Rollefson 1989) were

identified as hybrid camels. From the Roman layers of

Troy, one phalanx was also ascribed to a hybrid (Uerp-

mann 1999, 113), while three more single camel bones

(atlas, radius and the 1st phalanx), from previous exca-

vations of the Viminacium amphitheatre (Vukovi}, Bla-

`i} in press), were also identified as belonging to hybrid

camels. All of the mentioned camel skeletons and single

bone finds were determined as hybrids according to

their mixed morphological features and enormous size,

which usually exceeds the dimensions of both camel

species, or falls within the uppermost range of them. 

In relation to hybrid camels’ bones previously

described, the remains of the camel skeleton from the

Viminacium amphitheatre have mixed morphological

features, but they are not of enormous size. None of the

bones exceed the range of both camel species, but they

are all among big individuals of eather bactrians or

dromedaries. The reason for this might be a different

type of hibridisation than previously described.

According to ethnographic and historical studies

of some contemporary pastoral societies (in Anatolia,

Syria, Afghanistan, Azerbaijan) (Tapper 2011; Potts

2004), it is known that the most valued hybrids were

bred as a mix of male bactrians and female dromedaries.

These hybrids are of a greater size, greatest strength

and have load bearing abilities that are twice as good

as dromedaries. Males of the first generation of hybrids

are of particular strength. It is known that they can carry

500kg loads. There are also cases where a male drome-

dary mates with a female bactrian camel, but that kind

of the first generation hybrid is inferior to the other

(Tapper 2011, after Leese 1927; Menges 1935). Subse-

quent generations of the hybrids, either where hybrids

mate together, or are cross-bred with pure bactrians and

dromedaries, are not desirable, as those animals are of

small size, small value and have a bad temperament.

That is why male hybrids are usually castrated, resulting

in even bigger bones. 

To conclude, the partial skeleton from the Vimina-

cium amphitheatre belonged to a hybrid, but probably

not to the first generation of a hybrid of a male bactrian

and a female dromedary camel. 
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Fig. 14. Maxilla, basal view

Sl. 14. Maksila kamile, bazalni izgled
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Age and sex data
The long bone epiphysis and articular surfaces of the

vertebrae were fused. In other large mammals, such as

horses and cows, the epiphyses close at the end of the

third year (Silver 1969). However, camels mature later,

at 4–5 years, so it is suggested that their long bone epi-

physes fuse during that period, while the articular sur-

faces of vertebrae fuse later (Studer, Schneider 2008).

Camel’s teeth erupt in about the fifth year (Silver 1969,

301), when the last, third molar erupts. All of the teeth

of the Viminacium camel have erupted and are extre-

mely worn (Fig. 14). According to all the mentioned

ageing data, it can be assumed that the camel from the

Viminacium amphitheatre was, for sure, older than five

years. As the vertebrae are fused and the teeth are mode-

rately worn, it is suggested that the camel was very old.

Unfortunately, the criteria for sexing are not pre-

served. The entire pelvis was taken away from this site,

prior to burial, while the canine tooth, whose size might

enable sex determination, is lost, probably during the

excavation. 

CONCLUSION

The discovery of the camel skeleton from the Vimi-

nacium amphitheatre represents a unique find within

the territory of the Roman provinces in Europe. To

date, only single camel bones, which were not in asso-

ciation have been found, so this is the first camel skele-

ton from Roman times ever excavated in Europe. 

The skeleton is particular, as only the axial skele-

ton was discovered in an anatomic position, while the

legs were fragmented and dislocated. It was not possi-

ble to suggest the cause of death of this animal. As it was

a very old animal, it may be assumed that it died of old

age or that it was killed because it was no longer able

to serve its primary purpose. Based on the context of

find and taphonomic analyses, intentional burial of the

camel and ritual activities are ruled out. After death, the

camel was left at the place that used to be an amphithe-

atre. Shortly after, the animal was skinned, and the

bone marrow was extracted from the long bones, while

the skeletal parts with high nutritional value were taken

from the site. According to the taphonomic study, it is

assumed that the remaining skeleton was not exposed

for long and that it was buried shortly after deposition. 

Analysis of the skeleton and every single bone

within it contribute to an understanding of osteological

features of camels in the past. According to the mixed

morphometric features, it is assumed that the skeleton

belonged to a hybrid camel that was bred as a mix of a

one humped and two humped camel, or as a subsequent

generation of hybrids. The first generation of hybrid

camels has greater strength and load-bearing abilities

than both parental species. These animals were well

adapted to a colder climate and a muddy terrain (Tapper

2011) and they could certainly stand the European cli-

mate in Roman times, at least better than dromedaries.

Due to all these qualities, their presence in the Roman

provinces is not surprising. 

The camel skeleton was discovered in the layer that

dates back to the middle and second half of the 4th cen-

tury AD. At the time, the amphitheatre was no longer

in use for spectacles. The camel and other archaeolog-

ical finds were discovered in the layer that covered the

amphitheatre. In the course of the second half of the 4th

century AD, at the central and south-eastern part of the

amphitheatre, the necropolis was raised. The graves

were dug into the mentioned layer and, although they

seem younger than the time of the burial of the camel,

the temporal relationship of the necropolis and the

camel skeleton is still not possible to determine. The

camel skeleton find raises a new question which refers

to the appearance and function of this part of Vimina-

cium in the late antique period. As both the ramparts and

the architecture of the amphitheatre were destroyed, it

can be assumed that this area, which had been part of

the settlement in the preceding period, was abandoned

and no longer guarded. In this way, the appearance and

urbanistic plan of Viminacium was changed. 

The discovery of the camel skeleton, together with

other camel bones from Viminacium and other sites in

Serbia which also date back to the 4th century AD

(Lauwerier 1978; Vukovi}, Bla`i} u {tampi), indicate

that camels were in use in the late antique period in the

Roman provinces of this part of the world. Although

there are no camel finds from earlier centuries in Serbia,

the presence of camels can be suggested in that period

because of camel remains that were found in earlier

times (2nd and 3rd century AD) in the surrounding pro-

vinces (Schramm 1975; Bökönyi 1989). 

The camel skeleton find also raises a question re-

garding the usage of camels in Roman times in the Bal-

kan provinces. In Roman times, camels were primarily

used as pack animals within the civilian and trading

caravans. Camels also played an important role in the

Roman army. The Roman army used camels to trans-

port heavy objects such as large supplies of corn, road

building equipment, luggage and military equipment,
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but also letters (Davies 1967, 117). Although special

auxilary units of camel riders (dromedarii) existed, ca-

mels were more often included in other, not specially

formed, units (Dobrewa 1991; Toynbee 1996, 137–140).

Given that legions from Moesia were engaged in the

eastern Roman provinces, there is a possiblity that some

camels arrived in the Balkan provinces together with

them. Meat and secondary products of camels, such as

milk and wool, were also exploited, as is evidenced by

the butchery marks on the camel bones from Viminacium

(Vukovi}, Bla`i} u {tampi). Although the participation

of camels in Roman games is reported in historical sour-

ces (Dio 1914, LX, 7, 3; Suetonius 1914, Nero II, I;

Toynbee 1996, 139), the camel from the amphitheatre

cannot be related to these spectacles, as it originates from

the layer that covered the object. Since other camel bones

found within the amphitheatre also date back to the peri-

od when the amphitheatre has already lost its function,

it is not possbile to presume that camels participated in

public shows in the Viminacium amphitheatre.

Two-humped camels that lived in Central Asia were

mainly used as pack and draught animals. Therefore, it is

believed that the presence of bactrian camels in Roman

provinces is related to caravans that were arriving

from Central Asia (Bartosiewicz, Dirjec 2001), while

dromedaries, that lived in North Africa and the Arabian

peninsula were used for both civilian and military pur-

poses. Hybrids, as strong animals, were probably also

used as pack animals, either in trade and civilian cara-

vans or in the army. Ethnographic examples show that

hybrid camels were bred in regions such as Turkmeni-

stan, Afghanistan and Iran, where both dromedaries

and bactrians coexisted (Köhler-Rollefson 1991). Since

there are not enough archaeozoological data on camel

hybridisation from ancient times, the origin of hybrids

identified in Serbia remains uncertain. Wherever it

came from, it can be assumed that the camel, whose

skeleton was discovered in the Vimiancium amphithe-

atre, probably arrived carrying trade goods or military

equipment from distant parts of the Empire.
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Ostaci kamila predstavqaju retke nalaze na rimskim lo-
kalitetima {irom Evrope. U Srbiji su kosti kamila pro-
na|ene u Sirmijumu (Lauwerier 1978), Viminacijumu, Gomo-
lavi, Vrawu kod Hrtkovaca (Vukovi}, Bla`i} u {tampi), kao i
na lokalitetima Davidovac–Gradi{te i Pirot–Sarlah ba-
zilika.

Prilikom istra`ivawa viminacijumskog amfiteatra
prona|en je skelet kamile (Slike 2 i 3). Ovaj izuzetan na-
laz otkriven je u zapadnom delu arene, u blizini ulaza u
amfiteatar (Slike 4 i 5). Nalaz skeleta kamile jedinstven
je na ~itavoj teritoriji evropskog dela Rimskog carstva, u
okviru koga su do sada pronala`ene samo pojedina~ne ko-
sti ovih `ivotiwa. Skelet kamile pripada sloju, koji se
datuje u sredinu, odnosno drugu polovinu IV veka. U tom pe-
riodu prostor amfiteatra vi{e nije kori{}en za odr`ava-
we spektakla, a nalaz kamile prona|en je u sloju, koji je pre-
krio sam objekat. 

Lobawa i dowe vilice, deo ki~menog stuba (vratni i
le|ni pr{qenovi), rebra, kao i delovi grudne kosti prona-
|eni su u anatomskom polo`aju, dok su delovi nogu bili
fragmentovani i dislocirani (Slika 5). Obrasci lomova
dugih kostiju ukazuju da su kosti polomqene ubrzo nakon
smrti `ivotiwe. Na humerusu i radijusu uo~eni su trago-
vi udaraca tupim predmetom. Ovakvo lomqewe dijafiza
karakteristi~no je za eksploataciju ko{tane sr`i. Trago-
vi kasapqewa uo~eni su samo na distalnom delu dijafize
metatarzusa i oni ukazuju na drawe ko`e. Obe lopatice i
karlice, lumbalni i repni deo ki~menog stuba, kao i delo-
vi nogu nisu prona|eni, pa se mo`e pretpostaviti da su od-
neti sa ovog prostora. Tragovi blagog povr{inskog raspa-
dawa prisutni su na malom broju kostiju, dok je samo jedna
kost oglodana, i zato se mo`e zakqu~iti da je kamila zatr-
pana ubrzo nakon deponovawa. 

Na osnovu me{ovitih morfometrijskih karakteristi-
ka pojedina~nih kostiju skeleta kamile, pretpostavqeno je
da je skelet pripadao hibridnoj jedinki, koja je nastala
ukr{tawem dve vrste kamila. Poznato je da su hibridi ka-
mila krupniji, sna`niji i izdr`qiviji od jednogrbih i
dvogrbih kamila (Tapper 2011; Potts 2004). Ove ̀ ivotiwe se
lako prilago|avaju hladnijim klimama i sigurno je da su
lak{e mogle da podnesu klimatske uslove u Evropi. Tre-
nutno se veoma malo zna o hibridizaciji kamila u antici,
a do sada su hibridi identifikovani na nalazi{tu Mleiha
(Ujediweni arapski emirati, 1–2. v. n.e), rimskim slojevi-
ma u Troji (Uerpmann 1999) i u Viminacijumu (Vukovi},

Bla`i} u {tampi). 

Kamile su u rimskom periodu kori{}ene pre svega kao
tovarne ̀ ivotiwe, u okviru civilnih i trgova~kih karavana.
Zna~ajna je bila i wihova uloga u vojsci, gde su slu`ile za
prenos vojne opreme, namirnica i gra|evinskog materijala
(Davies 1967), kao i za jahawe (Dobrewa 1991; Toynbee 1996,

137–140). Meso i sekundarni proizvodi kamila (mleko, vuna,
itd.) tako|e su eksploatisani u rimskom periodu. Prisu-
stvo dvogrbih kamila ~esto se dovodi u vezu sa karavanima,
koji su dolazili iz Centralne Azije (Bartosiewicz, Dirjec

2001), dok su jednogrbe kamile, osim u civilnoj, bile i u
vojnoj upotrebi. Hibridi kamila su najverovatnije zbog
svoje snage kori{}eni kao tovarne `ivotiwe, kako u okviru
razli~itih trgova~kih i civilnih karavana, tako i u vojsci.
Poznato je da su mezijske legije bile anga`ovane u isto~nim
provincijma carstva, pa postoji mogu}nost da je odre|en broj
kamila u Meziju stigao upravo sa ovim vojnicima. Iako je na
osnovu istorijskih izvora poznato da su kamile kori{}ene
i u spektaklima (Dio 1914, LX, 7, 3; Suetonius 1914, Nero II,

I; Toynbee 1996, 139), kamilu iz amfiteatra u Viminaciju-
mu ne mo`emo povezati sa de{avawima u ovom objektu.

Kqu~ne re~i. – Kasna antika, Viminacijum, amfiteatar, kamila, hibridizacija kamila.
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